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horniest the Saviour

2 homi* of the Saviour

LEARNING 
OBJECTIVES

By the end of the lesson,

pupils should be able to:

(i) C,isv the meaning of

Emmanuel

(ii)Mention the names of

prophets that foretold the

birth ot Jesus Christ

the pmphecy of

Isaiah on the birth of Jesus

By the end of the lesson,

pupils should be able to:

(t) Explain why Jesus is our

2) Describe the kind of

Saviour diat lesus is

3) Menöon the importance of

a Saviour

3 Jesus the way to the father By fre end ofåe lesson,

4 Jesus good

5 Jesus the good shepherd

pupils should be able to:

(1) Define who God is

2) ülat Jesus is the

only way to God

3) Bcplain åe meaning and

how a person can be born

By fre end ofthe lesson,

pupils should be able m:

1) E4)lain die meaning of be

tem •good shepherd"

2) Explain how åeytake care

ofåeir domestic animals

3) Enumerate the qualities of

a Good

By the end of the lesson,

pupils should be able to:

1) RecitePs.23

2) Explain how Jesus

demonstrated the quality

ofa good shepherd

LEARNING ACTIVITIES

i. pupils as a class. Rive

the meaning or

Emmanuel

as a pair,

mention the names of

some prophet that

foretold the birth of lest'S

(iii)Each pair, states the

prophecy of Isaiah on the

birth of Jesus.

i. Pupils as a class ,

explain why Jesus is our

ii) Pupils in pairs,

describe the kind of

Saviour that Jesus is,

iii) Pupils in same pairs,

mention the importance

ofa saviour.

1. Pupils as a class ,

discuss who God is'

2) Pupils in small goups,

explain Jesus as the only

way to God the faffer

3)Each group, tells what

must be done to be born

1. Pupils as a class,

explain the meaning of

die term •good

shepherd"

2) Pupils in pairs,

explain how they take

care ofåeir domestic

animals

3) Each pair, states the

qualifies ofa good

she herd

1. Pupils as a class, recite

Ps.23

2) Pupils in pairs narrate

how Jesus demonstrated

the quality ofa good

shepherd.

Jesus the Bread of life

3) Narrate the importance of
mentions

a shepherd

By the end of the lesson,

pupüs should be able to:

3) Each pair, 

the imponance of a

shepherd

1. Pupils as a class , recite

I's. 23

i. Iradersliip and

personal

development

2) Collaboration and

communication

3)Creativity and

imagination

1. Creativity and

imagination

2) Leadership and

personal

development

3) Collaboration and

communication

1. Collaboration and

communication

2) Creafivity and

imagination

3) Leadership and

personal

development

Leadership and

personal

development

2) Collaboration and

communication

3)Critical thinHng

and problem solving

1. Creativity and

imagination

2) Critical thinking

and problem solving

3) Collaboration and

communication

J. Leadership and

personal
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lioly

Matt.

Isa. 7,

www,bjblchistoryofthesavi(»ur

Picture of drawing of a prophet

Holy Bible

Isa. 53:1-11

Mk. 10:32-34

Mk. 1:21

2 Sam. 22:2-3

Hos. 13:4-5

Pictures of drawing of Jesus being
arrested or being tried

Holy Bible

JrL 14:6-7

3:1-21

col. 3:1-5

Picture of a man being baptized

A picture or drawing of a shepherd

tending his sheep

Holy Bible

Jn 10:11-12

Lk 15:1-17

www.biblestudytolsnm.iesusthegqdd

Holy Bible

Jn. 10:1-18

ln. 2:1-11

The photograph of Jesus the good

shepherd

shepherd,

Holy Bible

Ps. 23

Bible icture illustratin 
esusay@e

397



CHRISTIAN RELIGIOUS STUDIES
WEEKS TOPICS LEARNING OBJECTIVES LEARNING ACTIVITIES EMBEDDED CORE LEARNING RESOURCES

1) Give the spiritual meaning

of "Bread of life"

2) Explain what lesus meant

by referring to Himself as the

2) Pupils in small groups
. explain what lesus
meant by referring to
Ilimself as the "Bread of
life"

development bread of life

2) Collaboration and
Youtube lesus the Bread of life.

communication

"Bread of life"

3) Mention some importance
3) Each group. lists the

3) Creativity and

imagination

C.hnstians as salt of the

Earth

9 Christians as salt of the

10 Revisionss

11&12 Examination

of food

By the end of the lesson,

importance of food.

MID-TERM BREAK

1. Pupils as a class explain

pupils should be able to:

1) Define the world

"Christian"

2) Enumerate the function of

natural salt

3) Explain the meaning of

Christians as the salt of the

earth.

By the end of the lesson,

pupils should be able to:

1) Explain Jesus teaching on

Chrisfians as salt of the earth

2) State the reasons why

Chtistians are salt of the earth

the meaning of Christian.

2)Pupils in pairs, list the

Rxnction of namral salt

3) Each pair, explains the

meaning of Christiams as

the salt of the earth

I-pupils In small groups ,

explain Jesus teaching on

Christians as the salt of

åe earth
2) Pupils in pairs ,

mention the reason why

Christians are salt of the

earth.

1. Collaboration and

communication

2) Criucal thinking

and problem soMng

3) Leadership and

personal

development

1. Leadership and

personal

development

2) Creatvity and

imaØnation

Holy Biblc

Matt. 5:13

Holy Bible

Matt 5:13

A åar# showing use ofsalt

ACHIEVEMENT STANDARDS

i At the end of the term, pupils are able to:

ii tell the prophecy of Isaiah on the birth of Jesus

iii mention the importance of a Saviour

iv state the way to god

v explain how Jesus proved himselftobea "good Shepherd"

vi point out differences between the bread oflife and the physical bread.

3) Collaboration and

problem solving

vii state functions of natural salt.
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